## Help Iowans

Local restaurants need customers. Struggling Iowans need support. You need the feeling of knowing you helped both with one gift.

### I HAVE MONEY & WANT TO HELP:

1. Venmo $ to @IowaHi or Paypal $ to HelpIowansHelpIowans@gmail.com
2. Know that all of it goes to someone unemployed, who also spent $ at a small business hurt by pandemic closing orders.
3. You’re done. Thanks, helper.
4. Find another good deed to do.

### I'M STRUGGLING IN IOWA & WANT TO HELP:

1. Apply for Iowa unemployment or food stamps.
3. Email to HelpIowansHelpIowans@gmail.com:
   a. the confirmation email received after #1 or your SNAP card, and
   b. your receipt from #2, and
   c. your Venmo or PayPal account.
4. Get $40 into that account, as long as there’s enough donations to support this effort. Check @robsandia on Twitter for donation levels.

### I'M SELF-EMPLOYED IN IOWA & WANT TO HELP:

2. Email HelpIowansHelpIowans@gmail.com:
   a. your receipt from #1, and
   b. one of your business card or EIN certificate or business’s facebook page, and
   c. your Venmo or PayPal account.
3. Get $40 into that account, as long as there’s enough donations to support this effort. Check @robsandia on Twitter for donation levels.

---

Each recipient can participate up to 3 times. Donations and are intended the recipient(s).
No information collected will be shared nor used.

Not tax-deductible, as “gifts” not taxed to 100% of all gifts will through to recipients. 

collected will be for any other purpose.